Introduction
The D" layer at the base of the mantle is a region where processes of prime importance for understanding Earth Vinnik et al. (1989) . The amplitude ratio SVd/SHd was frequency-dependent, and there was a phase shift between similar frequencies in SVd and SHd. Two explanations for the phenomenon of long-range propagation of SVd were discussed. One is a •,one of negative S velocity gradient at the base of the mantle. The second is azimuthal anisotropy at the base of the mantie. In the latter case, the radial (R) and transverse (T) components of Sd would be coupled due to shearwave splitting. Lay and Young (1991) reported travel time differences between arrivals of SVd and SHd at distances around 100 ø for a wavepath under the northern Pacific, which they attributed to anisotropy in D".
We here present observations of SVd for paths between the Fiji-Tonga islands and the eastern coast of the US. Two records for this path were already discussed by Vinnik et al. (1989) . The number of available records is now much larger, which allows us to investigate the nature of the phenomenon in more detail. 
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